MEDIA RELEASE
Wednesday, April 05, 2006

SALTBUSH SOFTWARE RELEASE RACEMATE.

Saltbush Agricultural Software is pleased to announce the release of RaceMATE. RaceMATE is an inexpensive new software package that aims to make your essential NLIS recording as easy and simple. Developed by Australia’s leading agribusiness information company, Agricultural Business Research Institute, it has been extensively field trialed in a herd of over 1000,000 cattle running across several properties.

RaceMATE comes in 2 versions to cover all sectors of the market. RaceMATE lite is for single smaller herds. RaceMATE Commercial is designed for larger herds that require more management information and may run cattle over a number of properties.

Purchasing either version of RaceMATE makes you eligible for the NLIS equipment grant offered by the Australian Government. Victorian beef producers and dairy farmers with 50 or more adult cattle on their properties from July 1st 2005 are eligible to apply for a grant equivalent to 50% of the purchase price of scanning and associated software up to a maximum of $500 per producer.

RaceMATE will join the already well known and respected Saltbush Software programs HerdMASTER; EquiMaster; Feedmania; and the other new product JasMASTER.

Saltbush Software will be attending a number of major field days and trade shows in May and June to get this new product out in to the market. Look out for the Saltbush Software team headed up by Marketing Manager, Kylie Bailey, at the National Beef Expo in Bendigo, Vic from 19th to 21st May, and call by their stand for more information, in-depth demonstration and sales of RaceMATE.

For more information please contact

Saltbush Agricultural Software
ABRI, Armidale, NSW 2351
Ph: 1800 111 637
sales@saltbush.une.edu.au
http://saltbush.une.edu.au